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:ii Says Race Should
: :: United Petition for Pardon

Garvey Engendered Race Self-Respect; His Leadership
UnparalieledL-Hits Meanness of Detractors

,. . BY KELLY MILLER

Some three years ago Marcus Garvey was consigned to the Fed-
eral Penitentiary for a-term.of five years. ]-le has not yet served out

.~ quite half of his sentence. The ".charge uilder which he was tried
~:i: and convicted was that of violatiofi of the postal laws of the United
’-’! States. If Mr. Garvey has sinned against the law, he should be suit-

" ably punished tinder the law. \Vhere legal technicalities are involved
in’ so~ial propaganda,’ it produces a complicated situation. Gandhi
in India said to the trial judge, "Although I could not do otherwise
than I did in furtherance of my cause, yet I recognize that,you must
send me to prison in discharge of your duty." Eugene Dabs was
incarcerated for conscience sake ; he was paroled or pardoned by the

" President, although he never recanted one word or receded one inch
from his accepted doctrine. .t-

" An Ancient Trick reason of his propaganda. It Is

Thousands of patriotic and loyal/claimed that many 0f the Negro In.

Amerlean citizens who, despite the telligentsia furnished Information to

doctrine wldch Sacco and Vanzettl ex- the government lending to his convic-

pours and loath the crime whereof ties. Such reprehensible procedure

they are accused, are nevcrthloss I carries with it Its own reward or Its
zealous h: their endeavor to have them own condomnaUon. If thie had been

given a square deal before the law and douo out of a conviction of the

before the bar of public opinion. They righteousness of the oct In Itself and

believe that these culprits ¯ arp.~ con- was prompted hy the patriotic Impulse

cleaned for their doctrine rather than
,. their Impaled crime, It la a dangerous
; principle to II~lpose legal punishment

¯ "upon men for their belief rather than
’~ for their behavior. This trick Is as
,’ old as political cunning and chicanery.

Accuse the advocate of detested doc-
trine of some technical violation of

:, the law and Impose upon him sentence
,. of Imprisonment, banishment or death:

thus society rids Itself of the aglthtor

and his agitation by due ’process of
law. Did they not treat Socrates

Jesus and Joim Brown so?

" The Messenger’s Stupidity

" I recall a symposium In the Messes
ger several years ago upon the qnes-
ties whether Marcus Oarvey should be

deported. ~Phe Negro Intelligentsia,
led by tile brilliant editors of the Mcs-
ranger, were quite generally of the
feeling thot lie ought to be banished
from this country. I took then, as I
take now, the oppostte view¯ How the

Negro could advocate condign punlsh-
Is~nt of any one for oplnlou!a sake

’~.~hrplmsds my eomprohenSlon." Wfillam
Lloyd flarrlean, ,WcndeU Phillips und’

’ l~rederlek Douglass would’have be~n

’ made short shrift of In the South be-
cause they advocated doctrine at vital

¯ variance with the dominant provincial
feeling and belief¯ Bet It Is by reason
of this radical ’departure from the
normal standards of that day that the

Negro owes his freedom and his op-
portunity.

Inconsistency
Of all mee I could sad can not see

how the editors of the Meesenger
¯ -could or can be Illiberal to any one

because of Its doctrine, They are the
;, exponents of a poii£lcal slid ~oclul dec-
’. trine whirl1 many deem dangsrouR.

, These upset es of the new wny for the
new Negro were snatched from their

editorial sanctum and pieced In the
front line of hattie of a foreign war

mainly ae many believe because they
~’sre promnlgath~ff u pornlCtOllS pr¢.pa-
ganda. This was an Instance of In-
consistency carried to the ’nth degree..~r.,

’-- #’Our Intelligentsia:"
B~t:bnek to C, srv ey. ~tevcr ef-

fend:he ecmmlted ogMnst th e’ law it

wall Pa~ .of, and not a part of Ills
prepagando. 1 have eonsulted,persons
who were at the time his intimate as-
soelales, hat who have ~lnce become
his bitter, opponente ss to pbms of
procedure. They all tell me that there
Is nowhere the ellghtest .luumatlon

that he c~r. had any deliberate put-
pore’to ~iolate the law or4hat "he ever

diverted one fraction of a cent of .the

~/iegai returns to hls ov,’n pecuniary
vantage. The public was unlvereally

Interested In his trial and conviction.
Why? Not because of the technical

violation of p?stal regulatlone, but by

BAYER ASPIRIN
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear asTold

opheld the Integrity of the law, it

would bare b~en commendable. But
to help send Garvey to prison, osten-

sibly on a.technlcal legal charge, but
really because his propaganda differed

from theirs, Is of the same order of
meanness, as If I should spy out
violation of traffic regulations and
have my opponent put In Jan becnuee

he does hot" agree ’with me on the
eighteenth a~endment.

Unlted Petition for Marcus Garvey
The Garvey movement will move

cease to move according to Its In-

herent merit. If any have a better
way, let It sO appear. Truth can well
afford to eontehd with error without
taking sinister advantage. The Negro

race should Join In fine united petition
for tile pardon of Marcus Garvey. our
newspapers sfiould open their columns

for signatures to the monster petition.
Those who had nny compllclt part in
Ills tmprlsoement should be the most
zealous In seeking his release. The

mMesty of the law has boon vlndi-
~ed. ~’W und:d ~f ycare I,prl,.
odment wflt’iinprees this lesson as ef-

fectively as five. No further purpose
can he served by his continued incar-
ceration.

The future of tile Garvey propaganda
le entirely problematical. Ills mag-
netic pereoeality will probably he

or more effective In than out of prison.
The only effect that further Imprison-
ment can have is that It may seriously
Impair his health and render his future

conduct less strenuous and his Influ-
ence less dynamic. But the govern-
ment that pardoned Debs, the If’re-
conciled radical, on the grounds of
health, certainly could not with moral
couslstency Insist on keeping Garvey

In prison for purpose of breaking his
health. Forther Imprisonment of the
head of the Garvey movement will but
serve to emphasize his martyrdom in
iite eyes of Ills devoted followers. Tints
will certainly not answer the aim Of

these who believe that his propaganda
Is evil and ought to be stamped out.

Garvey’s Leadership Unparalleled
Aside from the disputed m~rlto of

the Oarv0y movement, it must be con-

ceded tha( he has begotten for him-
self an Intensity of discipleship which
has.no parallel among Negroes In this
country. When the shepherd ts smit-

ten the sheep are usually scattered

abroad. But Garve~r still directs the
faithful from his prison In Atlanta,

At the time of the death of Frederick

. (Continued on page E),

Dr. Du Bole’ Pnn-African Con~
gress came to Harlem last week.

And no sooner was Marcus Gar-
vey’s name mentioned thnn" the
Congress, doubtless to the .chaT.
grin of the doctor, burst into ap-
plause.
Says the Amsterdam News, re-
porting the incident:

"The Reverend Walker, pastor
of the St. James A. M. E. Church
of Cleveland, O., expressed the
idea that ths body ought to ask
clemency for Marcus Garvey.

Ths idea was roundly applauded."
But more than this ".’..as done.

A motion wus made to tile effect
that the Congress go on record
as seeking clemency from the au-
thorities for Marcus Garvey, and

Dr, Du Bole maneuvred the m0-
lion Into committee, from wfflch
it never returned,

But these happenings did not
deter the brnzen-faced doctor
from standing up before the same
people who had witnessed his
Lilliputian action and solemnly
proclaiming that one of the main

planks In his program is "Africa
for the Africans."

The Negro’~Vorld apologizes to
readers of The Negro ~Vorld for
saying ’on April 4, 1925, that Du

Bols was "stealing Garvey’s thun-
der." The man is too small even
to Imitate Garvey successfully.

Negro D0ct0r Makes
Notable f ntfibufion

To Medical Science
-----e------

Dr. V,’llliam A. llInton of Canton,
Mass.. has made a notable contribu-
tion to medical science, according to
the Boston Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal of June 16, in his development of a

test for syphilis which, according to
tills eminent journal, "should consti-

tute an advancement In the aid which
the laboratory can give the clinician In
tile diagnosis and treatment of syphl-
litlc Infections." Not only does this

Issue of the Journal contain an nrt/cle
by Dr. Hlnton on his work "A Glyc-

ol-Cholestrol Precipitation Reaction
In Syphilis," but there also appears in
the same Issue an editorial which
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~!~il is this black race, whereas the nationality of Liberia needs fostering (From The Chlasgo World, Aug, 20) Zaghloul Paslm " Ill nnlll’ro-r ran ]Ad~ (who also was the winner of Note: Wh!le peru,lng the eun a, a,y[ VV JL-Ji..~k JL JL~U JL Ilill~i I[~..~.U~.JU JL 
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¯ country at home." has been directed In one way or an- Loves Her LI’I Black Child." This was under my owe headlines. -- Amy w

EgRO COHPOS[RS- ii ".~ A l~Per published every Saturday in the Interest of, the Negro Race and the With wages ruling at 25 cents a day the young men of Liberia other to the marvelous development of the British ocoupisd his country, nearly forty years agb, ~ he stood In the fore- generally an excellent piece of work, Jacques Garvey. "

! Unlvorual Negro ImProvement JIJssoela’tt°n bY the JLfrleaa O°mmualtiss ]r"eague.T. THOMAS FORTUNE
Editor

hlsWill need no urging to remain at h~me.Afro_Americans will never get anywhereAnd Presldent King anduntil m take hold of

the race, and from other quartere to front Of the fight for EsYptia~ todependence. Liike others whoso sables ara

/~[~

notalth°Ugheo pronouncodthe NegrOasal~osphere wasin some of the
When Bootleggers ~all Out

OUR COUNTRY AFRICA~ey the fact that really our accomplish- written high on the pages ot historY. Zadghloul rose from humble bir~ to the Baitlmore.--Torturs8 similar to that
other works tn this classification¯..... committed by the savage Indian tod~y
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MR. GARVEY AND THE PAN.AFRICAN CONGRESS

T HE Pan-Africau Congress held a four-day session in New

York city last week, and there was much discussion of the
international needs of the Negro people in Africa and out

el it, by persons well qualified to speak upon the subjects assigned

the native problem and seek to make the 2,000,000 as one with the
50,000 Liberians.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN DICKERED WITH THE
SLAVE POWER

A VERY large number of Negroes have the opinion tbat

Abraham Lincoln had no special love for the Negro people
and that what he did for them was done to better the con-

ments have been only mediocre, that

In fact we are second raters. Cer-
tainly we are loath to admit this; but,

after all, what do we find is the case?
A." cursory examination shows that a

great deal of our success has been due

to efforts directed largely by white

people, friends who felt sympathetic
toward us because of our enorm6us
handicaps. A further investigation re-
veals that most of these sympathizersdition of white people, who were also degraded by the slave system, have passed away or else have become

and to save the Union, as he declared in a pointed letter to Horace apathetic, and propaganda is being
Greeley, the vitriolic editor of the New York Tribune and a red hot .rapidly circulated to let us "paddle our

own canoes. ’¯ "After all, we wonder IfAbolitionist. These people are quite correct in their vzewpoint. Mr this is not best:
Lincoln did not love the Negro, but he was a consistent opponent The true ideas of a people can only
of the slave system because he believed that it degraded both the emanate from within when inspired

from within. Enough has been doneslave and the owner and weakened the nation. His declaration in already to demonstrate that there is
tbc debates with Senator Stepl~en A. Douglas that "this nation can- adequate talent dormant to accomplish

No 4 not exist half slave and half free, it must be all slave or all free,"
practically anything desired, but the
desire to accomplish something mustexpressed his attitude towards the slave power in his opposition to be inculcated. A spirit of co-operation

thc extension of slavery when he was a member of the legislature must bs dsveloped; fear and dtstrust
of one another, Which was encouragedof Illinois and as a member in Congress for one term and as presi-
by the white man, must be stampeddent of the United States. His declared purpose was to save tlle out at once if we are to be successful.

union and not to save or destroy slavery. Fie made that plain we must become more Independent.
enough. When he reached the conclusion that he could not save we must develop our own resources

and create capital, We must become
thc union without destroying slavery’he did not hesitate to write pioneers¯ Although it Is not necessary[
and promulgate the Proclamation of Emancipation. to go to some foreign land to realize¯

these ambitions, some distant placesThe New York World has published a statement by Floras Ford
offer golden opportunities.

Meagher of Thibadaux, La., a newspaper writer of the old In spite of the fact that only a few
in which he says that President Lincoln made to Jefferson Davis years ago Marcus Garvey was held up

for derision because of bis advocacy ofpresident of the Southern Confederacy, offers of generous peace
a return to Africa I~y those who desiredwith gradual emancipation of the slaves, on condition of the lame- to establish fame and fortunes in vlr-

diate return of the Soutliern States to the nnlon, but that Mr. Davis, gin territory, we find now that his ad-
vice was absolutely correct. Natureon his own account, rejected the overtures,
there Is unusually beneficent and bonn-

them.
The editor of The Negro World attended the closing session

the Congress on Wednesday afternoon and listened with interest
the papers read, but was unable to egree with many of the theories
advanced to meet the needs of the Negro people and with the opinion
of Prof. Logan that it was not possible nor would it be good to hope
that the Europeans could or would lie driven out of Africa, which
appeared to find much favor with the audience, and that it would
be best and most helpful for the natives to grow along with and
learn of the white Europeans~the old theory of the lion and the
lamb lying down together without a row because the lamb was in-
side the lieu. It is the Red Indiau in contact witb the Europeau
whites on the Western Continent all over again.

Prof. DuBois is very largely the Pan-African Congress. Witllout
him it would be like Shakespeare’s "Hamlet," with "the melancholy
Dane" feltout. Dr. DuBois has no Jove for Marcus Garvey, and
naturally, Mr. Garvey has no love for Dr. DuBois. Love begets
love and hate begets hate, you know. Well, Dr. DuBois drew the
resolutions which a committee approved, and he was reading them
to the Congress when some one introduced a resolution synlpathiziug
with Mr. Marcus Garvey in his troubles and believing that he had
suffered enough and praying ~n the part of the Congress that Presi-
dent Coolidge extend execntive clemeucy to Mr. Garvey, who, one
speaker said, had done so much to arouse and tt~ify the self-cou-
sciousness of the Negro people. Dr. DuBois wanted the resolution
to go to the committee for consideration, and after a warm debate,
it was so ordered. Of course, it was killed in committee. But the
point we noted with intterest was that the best part of the andience
was in favor of the resolution and applauded the eulogy of Mr.
Garvey by the speaker.

Francis P. Blair of Missouri was the agent President Lincoln tlful. Practieglly all of man’s needs
of selected to approach Mr. Davis. When he failed on the main propo- ~rew there without much cultivation.

There are numerous fruits, vegeqables,to sition, because there were so many irreconcilables pledged never to
woods and so forth which could be ex-

re-enter tbe nnion, Mr. Blair submitted a proposition that the Union ~orted and sold for enormous profits
and Confederate armies join in driving out of Mexico the Austrian besides, there are flreclous ores and

gems hidden away In the soil, whichPrince Maxintillian and to give Mexico to the irreconcilables, with could be mined and traded for fabulous
their slaves, who were to be jointly protected, in occupying the new wealth. But It Is not necessary to

champion of world peace and raclat understanding. No Immoral sscalmd 9 ssnt
conntry. Btlt Mr. Davis was etltirel~ unreceptive. The entire nego- Journey so far away to accomplish bim there. Marcus Garvcy went to Atlanta because he refused to lie and dared

these things. There are hundreds of
to elevate black men to the pinnacle of greatness, lte means more to clvfiiza-tiations fell through because President Davis was stubborn and opportunities right here ready for us

determined to win all or lose all for the Southern Confederacy, and to grasp. But we must grasp them.
because "there is a divinity that shapes our ends, rough hew them as
we may." A,d because, after all, "ali’s well that ends well." HEALTH TOPICS

-__..__.
EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS .y o.¯ ,.E.SoH

Many Indh’lduals end business on- the Umitsd business fields entered, Of the New York Tuberculosis and
terprlses fall today because they are there Is much tJom for improvement. Health As~oeiatios

unwilling to pasw through that forms-
tlvo period of hard knocks and hard

work, The world wasn’t built In S
day¯ and great careers and monumental

commercial enterprises are not pro-
duced by the wave of a wand.---Call.
fornis Eagle.

If the cvHs which men commit did

uot llw after them the destruction of
bad men might be ths primary objec-

tive In those chaos where evils haw
come through them; but men axe not
important any further than ths Instru-
mentality of their conduct is helpful or
detrimental to the common good of all
men and their value IS estimated in
the ~eme proportion that theh. conducl
Inspires public confidence and esteem.

Too much Urea and tmpital ~ being Industry Wants Healthy Men
spent and invested In concerns which

Health Is one of the most Important
do not necessarily furnish Jobs for the requirements In getnng a Job today,
race In increasing numbers, nor in- according to many personnel managers
crease the actual buying strength of in industry and commerce. The era-
the group,--Shrevsport Sun¯

wants men who ure, first of all,
healthy, because these men are better

Perhaps the omclalsof the South will ahlo to resist disease, they are less
realize that there Is no halfway house likely to be hurt In industry, since they
where lynching ts content to stop. The are In. full possession of all norms

bighest position In the country. He studied European diplomacy well and was

able to match intrigue with intrigue. He had little confidence tn the prom°

lses of Britain’s statesmen and was so lntensSly patriotic that his zeal won for

him the highest respeut and con’fldence of his countrymen. He served his

country well, and at this time when Africa needs the services of men of his

type his p~ssins is a distinct loss. (~reat Britain is hoping that the death of

~ghloul bespeaks & brighter future for her continued exploitation of the

Soudan and suppression of Egyptian l~’ationailsm. But thsro should bs no

trouble in finding a worthy successor to don ~aghloul’s mantle. And may hlu

death inspire Egyptians to triumph in the cause to which his whole life wa~

dedicated.

Saree and Vanzetti
Saceo and Vanzettl are dead, MassachUSetts Justice, stern and nn~lent-

lng, exacted the full penalty of the ls.w from them for murder, even though
millions still believe that Justice was not done. Undoubtedly, like at Bals~

klava, "someone had blundered," and it reverberated round the world. That

it took seven years to gain a conviction tn favor of the Btate is sufficient proof
that something Is beastly wrong, not so much with our Judicial system, as it

with the men who are swore to keep it pure. It wa~the love of Justice and
freedom of thought that inspired hundreds of world leaders and prominent

organizations and institutions to take such unprecedented interest In tha eeoc.

Sacco and Vanzetti were anarchists. Perhaps it was their last hour dramatta

appeal to the forces of anarchy to save them from death that sealed their fate.

The recourse to force, to intimidation by their friends and sympathizers was

foolish. The bombing outrages perpetrated upon American life and property

throughout the world were wholly unwarranted. It was a brazen ehalleaga to

law and order that was answered by Massachusetts in plain language.

"They have crucified me for seven years," cried Nlcola ~aceo before he

died. "They" meant the law and the civilization responsible for" hie plight.

But such was not the case. Saceo’s friends, those who held up anarchy to

hlm as humanity’s greatest ideai~It was they who really erecifled him and

his pal Vanzettl. It would have been better for all of us had a way been found

to grant the men a new triai~unlsas prejudice and race hatred are ellmisated

from our disintegrating democracy many who are not anarchists will msst the

same fate of Saree and Vanzettl¯

Carroll "On the Farm"
An Associated Press dispatch from Atlanta. Ga., for August 34 said that

the notorious Earl Carroll, serving a year and a day there for perjury in con-

nection with his celebrated "bath tub" ;)arty¯ has been transferred to the prison

honor farm, a merit award which heralds his early release¯ "Cart’oH," eaya

the dispatch, "Is not eligible for parole until October 8, but the board may, at

ltu discretion, take action on a case before the expir&Uon of the compulsory

term."
In the same prison Is another; a gentleman and a friend of humanity; a

tion than Earl Carroll. Yet, all efforts to gaJn his freedom have been in vain.

~,yhen democracy reaches that place where it wllfully persecutes the ms~

struggling hardest to rise from the gutter of political chicanery It no longer

merits the respect of Its adhsrents. Earl Carroll, ex-Governor MeCray of In-

diana and all others who have sinned against coclety and have, by their con-

duct, punctured the morality of civilization, deserve no grateful consideration.

That Is for men like Garvey whom tsebnlcalitles of the law were not designed

to hold.

For Garvefa Release
The Atlanta, Independent asks that there be no let up fn agJtat/ng for the

release of Marcus Garvey. Months ago the Norfolk Journal and Guide sug-

gested that the organizations which fought him and others intsrestod in the

solution of our problem, get together and Join In the campaign for Garvey’s

freedom¯ All hue not been done to restore the great leader to his fold. The

surest way to keep him there for the full term of his sentence is for us to bo

indifferent and Inconsistent In our fight to free him. The National Defense

Committee of Sacco and Vanzettl worked without sloe# up until the electric
only thing to do about tt is to protect faculties and they are better able to current sent them into eternity. And even death has not dimmed their active
all prisoners of whatever color. In do- stand tha strain of the rush season, i ltiss. They struggls on, determined that the world shall know the truth about
lag this as much as the strength Of the Thus they will take less time from the persecution of gaero and Vansetti. That’s loyalty.

That’s faith ts man,state as is rsquired should be used. work for sickness, they win bs more
in an Ideal¯Only where lynching Is abolished can likely to do good work, and the turn-

there be a fair opportunity for eivlllea- will probably be less. And, ngw, what of Marcus Garvey? Elack men and women of the world,
tion.--Calffernla Voice. This Is another reason why it pays arise! Put on your whole armor of faith and go forth to the field of battle.

-- to be henlthy- one Is more apt to get determined not to return until victory has been achieved, Go forth, not with
Negro business men lose millions Job and to keep one. hatred in your hearts, but with overflowing love for truth and Justice. Thia

@ ¯

C0~positi0ns Sh0w Great Merit

~
More Than 260 Papers Sub-

tted -- Wanamaker Will
er Prizes Again Next Sea-

JST. LOUIS, 51o’., Aug. 25 (Speelal).~

/An Important feature of the annual
/ Artists’ Concert tonight of the Na-

tional Association of Negro Musicians,
Ins.. which is holding Its annual con-
vention in this city, was tbs announce°
sent of the prize winners in the con-
test for colored eomposers. The prizes
aggregated $l.000 in cash at~d they
were offered by Rodmau Wanamaker
of Phtladelphla~ through the Robert
Curtis Ogden Association of the Phll-
adeluhia Store. an organizatloa com-
posed of the Negro employees o~ that
store nnd org~tntzed for educational

and recreational purposes,
At the time for the lnterndsslon In

th~ middle of the concert, Curl .Dlton,
of I’hHadelphht, president of the Nit-
ti,ma] Association of Negro Mu~ieinns,
In;reduced Joha’ Love, president of the
Robert Curtis Ogden Association, who
epuke briery and in turn introduced
Mr. Chas. Landsidel who was present
as the official representative of the
VVannmaker Store and who made the
announcement of the prise winners
and the compositions. *

Mr. W’anamaker had divided his
prize offer, which was announced at
last year’s convention, held In Phila-
delphia, into five classes, Five prizes

were offered in each class as follows:
First prize, $1001 second prize, $50;
third prize, $25: fom’th prize, $15,̄  and

fifth prize, $10. The classifications
were: A Hymn of Freedom for chorus;
a love song. for either v6ice or in-

strument ; a lullaby; "Prestidlglte-
tics": and melodies and synchronous
effects. The latitude given the com-
poser was very wide both as to clasM-
flcatlon and as to tbe manner In which
he might oxpress his musical thoughts,
The Judges of the competition were
lqcnry T. Burleigh, the celebrated
Negro eo’mposer and baritone; Char{es
M. Courboin, official organlst of the
John VCanamaker 8tot¯e in philadel-
phia; Carl Ditou¯ president of the Na-
tlonel Assoelstlon of Negro Musicians;

S~mttcl L. Laclar. music editor of the
Philedelphla Public Ledger, and

Clarence Cameron White, director of
the Department of Music of ths Uni-
versity of ~/dst ~irglnia. The judges

met last June In the W’anamaker store
and examined with great care t~c com-

positions submitted.
The competition aroused great inter-

est among eolared composers all over

the United States. The NaUonal As-
sociation of Negro Musicians asslat¢:d

in promoting the eonteet, using the
machinery of ths organization to bring
the conditions of She contc~t before

ttheir own memhers a. ad that of other
members of the race not affiliated with
the ocgsnlzatto’n. The result was very
gratifying and more than 260 ecru-
positions were sent in to the Robert
Curtis Ogden Association, under the
auspices of which the competition was

carried out,

THE PRIZE WINNERS
The successful contestants in each

Class 4---"Prest td ;gitatio n"

As the na~e todicates, the works in
this classification were tO be of a very
rapid tempo, instrumental in chacacter
and wlth almost unllmltod liberty tn

the choica of instruments. This class
brought out several remurkable works,
mostly of a scherso-llke ehaxacter and
for a large number of instruments.
The Judges decided to uward three
second prizes of $50 each In this
classification. The winners are:

First prize, Maude. Odelte Bonner, 8
Howland street. Roxbury, Mass.

Second prize, J¯ Howard Brown, 835
Nebraska avenue, Kansas City, Fan.

Second prl~e, Riehurd Oliver, ]159

Fourteenth street, Des Moines, Iowa,
ascend prise, Fred D. Griffin. 1632

Balnbrldge street, J)hlladelphla. Pa. 85
Third prize, Mrs, C, B, Cooley,

Munroe street¯ Roxbury, Mass.

The first prize was won with a com-

position for flute, string quartet and
pJaso. Mr, Brown’s composlUon was
for piano solo In the form of a selmrzo
wUhout trio, short as to length and
quite planlstlc. Richard Oliver’s work
was for b~nd and was a snappy march,
with the rhythm clearly defined and

the melody ’*catchy." The last of the
works winning a second prize in this
classification was M~’. Griffin’s unique
composition entitled "The Hall Storm"
and for cornet and piano accompani-
ment. It carries out the Idea of
"prestidigitation" exactly and is a
well-written work showing full undsr-
standing of the possibilities and the

limitations of the’ cornet. It introduces
some effective "triple-tonguing" a de-

pica by which very rapid notes In
groups of three are performed. The
winner of the third prise, Mrs. C. B.
Cooley, wrote a brilliant piano number
entitled "The Brook," the rapid notes
of the composition being manifestly
intended to suggest the murmurlngs
of a little stream. An interesting fea-
ture of this classification Is thst two
women und both readouts of the same~
town, Roxbury, Mass., were among the i
five prlzs winners.
Glass &--Melodies and Synshronous

Effects
This classification also brought out

some remarkable compositions, the
prize winners being as follows:

First prize, Oscar Howard, 124 North
53rd street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Second prize, John A. Gray. 766 E~st
18th street, Los Angeles, Calif.

Third prize, George Duckett, 151
North 591h street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The composition winning first prize
was a very well-written and finely-
lnstrumentated march for largo band
Including saxophones,-the melody b~-
thg excellent and the rhythm clear and
well-defined, Unusual skill was ahown

In the instrumentation of the mareb,
The’second prize was awarded to Mr.

Gray for what, In some respects, wan
the moat mustelanly piece of music
submitted In the contest¯ s piano solo
in the form of a theme snd variations,
The themh was original and excellent
In character, being very expressive,
the harmonization Is extremely good
and great knowledge of composition

was shown In the work, such as the
use of the’ theme In the lower voices
a variation In augmentation, the use
of canon¯ etc. Ths close of th~ wm’k
Is exceedingly fine. The third prfzs In
this classlflcetlon was awarded to Mr.

were employed iu a supposedly boot-
leg feud.

Koocked unconscious and dragged to

a deserted country cottage where their
clothing was saturated with kerosene
and ~.he house set affi’e, two pitilessly
beaten men squirmed their scorched
bodies to the outside.

Though not burned to death In ths
trap their assailants planned, they died
from their burns and ,wounds a few
hours later at 
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0AgAIn, CAt

Last Wednesday ovoning, Augnst 17;
was our chief¯ bhethday, and it was
celohratsd at the beautiful INks’ Homo.
That spacious auditorium was packed
to Its capacity¯ The young and old
wens there. Both friends and sym-
pathizers were there.

Sunday. the 21st. was another red-
letter day, the eceaelon being Wom-

en’o Day. The meeting was opened
iu the usual manner with the opening
ode The president, Rev. C. A. Davis,
made his usual opening remarks. H¯
then presented the lady president, Mrs.

L. Per~, who, after a few brief re*
Imarks. presented the first lieutenant,
J. Jobnson. conductor Of the Juveniles.
The young folks were really inspir-
ing, With nothing hut thO Spirit of
Garvoylmn burning in their little
breast& Then the choir rendered a
SOng. The vice-president, Mr. M.
~IodKe, was asked to read the Pre-
amble, Aims and Object¯ of the Con-
alituUon; after which another master-
piece w~s the reading of an excellent
paper.

This wonderful paper was presented
hy Miss A. Brown and read by the
general ¯eeretary, Mrs. E. H¯ King.

The next number was a powerful
comment by the male president on
that wonderful paper of Miss Brown’¯.

The next was a warm heart-to-
beart talk. when thn lady president
pressnted Mrs. L Woods, the ex-lady

president.
Then Mr. J. McDonald was called on

to read that masterpiece from th¯
pen of the editor on the front page
of the Negro World on our chief’¯

birthday¯ .
Then the collection wa¯ raised by

Mrs. A. Norman, third lady presi-
dent.

Mrs. Josephine Harding was tho last
speaker. She ¯poke from the subject.
"Tho Women Hnow How."

The lady president then turned the
meeting over to the president, who
rose with pleasure to comment on the
women’s wonderful program¯

Th¯ m~eting was e]desd for the’~flt’st

time in the history of the lecuL

MONTHLY SUBJECT fOR I)iSCUSSION:
WHAT ARE THE REAL CAUSES OF

MOST WARS?

PHILADELPHIA, NEWARK, N. J.
Sunday, August 21, the Philadelphia. On Wednesday evening, August 24,

division held its mas¯ meeting at Mt. there was a goodly turning out of th¯
colored citizens of Newark to hear the

Zion A. M. E. Church, 2Oth and Fits- message which had been promised
water ~treets, amid the colorful flags them by the energetic president of the

of the association and cf America. local division of th¯ U. N. L A., Mr.
After the processional, the chaplain, Charles James. The meeting in ques-

Roy¯ Walker, opened the meeting and tton was held under the auspices and

conducted the religious services. He lu 




